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York, North Yorkshire and East Riding Local Enterprise Partnership 

Minutes of Board: 20 January 2020 

Location: Ellis Patents 

Members  

 

1. Sue Jefferson (Chair)  SJ   Possibilities Realised   

2.  David Dickson     DD   NPIF Regional Advisory Board 

3. Ian Walker     IW   Ian Walker Accountants 

4. David McBeth     DM   University of York  

5. Mark Wilcockson   MW   NPIF British Business Bank  

6. Jane Coope     JC    Liquorice HR   

7. Steve Garcia  SGa  Dept for International Trade      

 

Secretariat  

1. James Farrar     JF   Local Enterprise Partnership  

2. Tim Frenneaux     TF   Local Enterprise Partnership  

3. Andrew Raby      AR   Local Enterprise Partnership  

4. Katie Thomas  KT  Local Enterprise Partnership  

 

Circulate  

1. David Bowe     DB   North Yorkshire County Council  

2. Gary Fielding    GF   North Yorkshire County Council  

3. Michael Leah     ML   North Yorkshire County Council  

4. WEB publications   WP   Local Enterprise Partnership  

  

Apologies  

1.  Richard Shaw   RS   Ellis Patents    

2.    Andrew Swift    AS   FERA Science  

3.    Alex Robinson    AR   Made in Yorkshire  

4.   Lee Viney      LV   Innovate UK  

5.  Stephen Gregory  SGr   Huddersfield University  

6.  Carolyn Frank    CF   Federation Small Businesses (FSB)  
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1. Chairs Welcome and Introduction  
1.1 SJ, Deputy Chair, Chaired the meeting in RS absence. She welcomed the 

members.  
 
1.2 SJ noted apologies for absence.  
 
1.3 No conflicts of interest were raised.  
  
1.4 Minutes of the last meeting were discussed and minor amends noted. 
 
1.5 Outstanding Actions: 
AP1: To take a deeper look at evidence for retail sector growth to identify whether 

driven by by small independents or larger retail. – this is being picked up by 
the market town commission underway across all Local Authorities in 
partnership with Local Authority Directors of Development.  Action TF to 
report back in May 

AP2: CF to check whether FSB has any data relating to micro-business and living 
wage as LIS reference level queried – CF apologies received – Action 
Outstanding. Action CF to report back March 

AP3:  Linked to the Local Industrial Strategy the Business Board needs to develop a 
demand stimulation strategy. – Action outstanding pending finalisation of 
Local Industrial Strategy –– Action AR to bring paper to be brought to 
March Business Board 

AP4: See impact of Workforce Skills delivery initiatives as summary when completed 

– SW via JF, date tbc 

  
2.  LEP Strategic Update  
2.1   JF updated the Business Board on the outcome of the LEP Review. A paper 

is being taken to the main LEP Board on 25 Jan. There were three key 
elements of the LEP review: 

 1.     LEPs must remove overlapping boundaries – The proposal is: 

 Reflecting their economic interdependence, for East Riding to leave 
the York, North Yorkshire & East Riding LEP and remain within 
Humber LEP; and, 

 York, Harrogate, Selby & Craven to leave Leeds City Region LEP 
and remain part of York and North Yorkshire LEP– this will make 
the LEP geography - York and North Yorkshire. A key driven was 
retaining consistency with proposed devolution geographies. 

 
2.  LEP’s must either be integrated within Mayoral Combined Authorities or 

an independent legal entity – Whilst the intention will be to integrate with 
a York and North Yorkshire Combined Authority should devolution 
progress, in the interim the LEP will create a separate legal entity. 
Government have advised this must be in place by July 2020. 

 
3. LEP Board Diversity – The LEP Board must be a minimum 2/3 Private 

Sector and 1/3 female. To maintain compliance the LEP Board will be 
recruiting additional members. In particular, three new female Board 
members will be appointed by 1 March 2020 
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2.2    It was suggested that the Business Board should move its location around the 
LEP geography to increase visibility. Proposals will be brought to the next 
Board.  
Action: JF to present proposals for future Board locations. 

 
3. Growth Hub Review 
3.1 AR presented his review of the Growth Hub including proposals moving 

forward. 
 
3.2 It was commented that changing definitions provided an inaccurate 

comparison for Intensive Assists. These need re-presenting to reflect a like-
for-like comparison.  

 
3.3 The Growth Hub brand will move from being branded ‘How’s Business’ to 

become the York and North Yorkshire Growth Hub. This will provide 
consistency with the main LEP Brand and also better leverage national 
government investment in the ‘growth hub’ brand. 

 
3.4 The board commented on the importance of simplicity of messaging to 

effectively engage both business and intermediaries.  
 
3.5 The Board discussed the telephone help line and the need to be able to 

respond quickly to enquiries. The discussion included considering the 
relationship with the national telephone helpline. Whilst this would provide 
greater capacity and enable a 24-7 approach, there needs to be assurances 
around referrals and data sharing. 

 
3.6 The Board highlighted the importance of Access to Finance and investment 

readiness support. This will be fed into the Local Industrial Strategy 
development work. 

 
3.7 The Board also stressed the importance of retaining capacity to develop 

content within the Growth Hub and that targeting is focused on delivering the 
right outcomes rather than outputs. I.e are we working with the right 
businesses? 

 
3.8 AR updated the Board on proposed EU funded business support programmes 

which will require Growth Hub adviser time as match funding. The LEP must 
ensure the requirements for providing match funding doesn’t negatively 
impact on ability to deliver. 

 
Action AR to present the future model at the March Board to include: 

 An updated comparison of historic outputs ensuring a like for 
like comparison and targets that show continuous 
improvement. 

 A published policy around response time to enable accurate 
analysis of performance. 

 A summary of EU match agreement and implications 

 An updated delivery plan to include delivery and impact KPIs               
risks and mitigation 
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4 Local Industrial Strategy 
4.1 TF provided an update on the Local Industrial Strategy. The draft strategy is 

out for consultation with a closing date of 30 January. 
 
4.2 SJ advised she had received feedback from CF and will forward on to TF. 
4.3 The Board questioned the amount of delivery detail in the document. TF 

advised the LIS was ‘what we need to do’ once agreed with government an 
implementation plan would be developed identifying ‘how we will do it’. 
No Actions 

 
5. Brexit Update 
5.1 JF presented the Brexit update paper. Following the General Election result, 

the risk of a no-deal exit had subsided and expectations around planning had 
reduced. 

 
5.2 The team is now focused on identifying those companies at risk with a deal 

and will work with the Growth Hub to support their plans. 
No Actions 

 
6. Carbon Neutral Circular Economy (CNCE) 
6.1 TF presented the CNCE Board paper and draft delivery plan. 
 
6.2 The Board discussed the need to understand the audience. The messaging to 

business is very different to the messages to government or local authority 
partners. Business needs a clear system to understand the challenge, the 
benefits of making changes and how we can support those changes. We 
need to make the business case for action. 

 
6.3 TF proposed merging the Low Carbon and Circular Economy steering groups 

to create a clearer single plan and message. The Board supported this 
proposal. 
Action: TF to merge the Low Carbon and Circular Economy Steering 
groups 

 
6.4 The bio-economy was discussed and world leading assets within the region. It 

is one area where York and North Yorkshire has world leading expertise. This 
should retain prominence in any documents. This will help position the region 
with central government and national bodies. 

 
6.5 The draft delivery plan was discussed and the need for clear measurable 

actions in addition to shifting greater focus to CNCE Impact, following the 

significant start last year. 

 
Action: TF to bring the delivery plan to the March Board for sign off. It 
should include revised priorities with clear measurable milestones and 
deliverables. 

 
7. Date of next meeting 9 March 2020. 
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Summary of Outstanding Actions 
 

Action No Action Owner 

Nov19- AP1 AP1: To take a deeper look at evidence for retail 
sector growth to identify whether driven by small 
independents or larger retail. – this is being 
picked up by the market town commission 
underway across all Local Authorities in 
partnership with Local Authority Directors of 
Development.   
Action TF to report back in May 

TF 

Nov19-AP2 AP2: CF to check whether FSB has any data 
relating to micro-business and living wage as LIS 
reference level queried– CF apologies received – 
Action Outstanding.  
Action CF to report back March 
 

CF 

Nov19-AP3 AP3:  Linked to the Local Industrial Strategy the 
Business Board needs to develop a demand 
stimulation strategy. – Action outstanding pending 
finalisation of Local Industrial Strategy ––  
Action AR to bring paper to be brought to 
March Business Board 

AR 

Nov19-AP4 AP4: See impact of Workforce Skills delivery 
initiatives as summary when completed – SW via 
JF, date tbc 

SW via JF 

Jan20-AP1 JF to present proposals for future Board 
locations. 

JF 

Jan20-AP2 AR to present the future model at the March 
Board to include: 

 An updated comparison of historic outputs 
ensuring a like for like comparison and 
targets that show continuous improvement 

 A published policy around response time to 
enable accurate analysis of performance. 

 A summary of EU match agreement and 
implications 

 An updated delivery plan to include 
delivery and impact KPIs risks and 
mitigation  

AR 

Jan20-AP3 TF to merge the Low Carbon and Circular 
Economy Steering groups 

TF 

Jan20-AP4 TF to bring the delivery plan to the March Board 
for sign off. It should include revised priorities with 
clear measurable milestones and deliverables. 
 

TF 

 


